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About this
report

ompeting across borders: how cultural and
communication barriers affect business is an Economist
Intelligence Unit
report, sponsored by EF Education First. It explores the
challenges companies face when they have to operate or
compete in increasingly international markets. Specifically,
this paper assesses the role that cross-border
communication and collaboration play in the success or
failure of companies with ambitions that are not hostage to
national borders.

C

The Economist Intelligence Unit bears sole responsibility
for the content of this report. The findings do not
necessarily reflect those of the sponsor.
The paper draws on two main sources for its research and
findings:
l A global survey of 572 executives, conducted in
February and March 2012. Approximately one-half of
respondents
(47%) were C-level or board level executives, and over onehalf (53%) were from companies with annual revenue in
excess of US$500m. All respondents represented companies
with either an international presence or plans for
international expansion. Just over one-half (51%) of the
respondents’ companies are headquartered in western
Europe; almost one-fifth (17%) are headquartered in Asia
Pacific; nearly one in ten (9%) have headquarters in North
America, and 8% are based in Latin America. The rest of the
companies represented in the survey are from Africa, eastern
Europe and the Middle East.

l A series of in-depth interviews with independent experts
and senior executives from a number of major companies
listed below.
l Nancy Adler, professor in management, McGill
University, Canada
l Richard Gartside, human resources director, Balfour
Beatty, United Kingdom
l Albert Gilmutdinov, minister of education and
science, Tatarstan, Russia
l Nandita Gurjar, global head of human
resources, Infosys, India
l Lan Kang, general manager of human resources,
Fosun
Group, China
l Flavio Liviero, chief project co-ordinator, Scania,
Brazil
l Charlene Solomon, executive vice- president,
RW³, United States
l Patricia Taparelli, group human resources
manager, ABB, Switzerland
We would like to thank all interviewees and survey
respondents for their time and insight.
The report was written by David Bolchover and edited by Abhik
Sen and Sara Mosavi.
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Executive
summary

ith their home markets in the throes of
a prolonged stagnation, if not
downturn,
companies based in developed economies are
turning more and more towards the
developing world in the search for new
customers and the hunt for new talent.
Meanwhile, companies from vibrant
developing economies whose ambitions have
outgrown their own homelands are also
seeking opportunities to grow through
international expansion. These dynamics have
combined to create a world of business that
is thoroughly international, and in which it is
commonplace for workers and businesses to
communicate and collaborate with customers,
colleagues, suppliers and partners in other
countries.

W

The resulting need for harmonious and
productive cross-border relationships that
transcend cultural differences has placed
new demands on companies and their
workforces.
The survey findings reveal a corporate world that
has at least recognised a new reality in which
the right products and services must also now
be allied with the necessary cultural sensitivity
and communication skills in order for companies
to succeed in markets away from home.
However, the views expressed in the survey by

senior business executives from all corners of the world also indicate that
many organisations have yet to

adopt measures that
will turn this
realisation into
practice.
Some of the key findings of the report are as
follows:
l Contrary to
the expectations
of many
experts, the
current
economic
downturn is
spurring
companies into
becoming more
international

While previous recessions have often resulted
in businesses reducing their risk exposure
with a renewed focus on their core markets,
an overwhelming majority of respondents in
the survey conducted for this report confirm
that their companies are becoming more
global in their outlook and ambitions.
Several indicators corroborate this
widespread internationalisation of business.
Almost nine in ten respondents to the survey
on which this
report is based think their company’s number of
overseas clients will increase in the next three
years, while 77% believe that their company will
have an operational presence in more countries
than it does now. As a consequence, companies
are moving away from traditional organisational
structures, with 78% saying that in the next
three years they will establish more crossborder
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teams, comprising people who are physically located
in different countries.
l
Effective
cross-border communication
and
collaboration are becoming critical to the financial
success of companies with international aspirations
Presumably as a result of their companies’ focus on
international growth, almost two-thirds of respondents
think that “better cross-border collaboration has been a
critical factor in the improvement of our organisation’s
performance in the past three years”. However, a similar
proportion feel that their organisation encounters difficulties
with cross- border collaboration or communication at least
“sometimes”. This can be costly. Around one-half of the
executives surveyed for the purpose of this report admitted
that ineffective communication or inadequate collaboration
had obstructed major international transactions, inevitably
resulting in financial loss.

of organizational behavior. “There is the false assumption
that just because we can reach anyone in the world so
easily through email or Skype, we are, therefore, all the
same.”
l Organisations with international ambitions
increasingly expect prospective employees to be fluent in
key foreign languages
The survey conducted for this report reveals the
multilingual nature of the modern business world.
According to almost one-half of the companies surveyed, at
least one in five of
their workers need to speak another language in their job, and
one-quarter say that a majority of their workforce require
some foreign language skills.

The overwhelming majority (bordering on 90%) believe
that if cross-border communication were to improve at their
company, then profit, revenue and market share would all
improve as well. This is partly because potential
opportunities in foreign countries are currently being
spurned, with almost two-thirds of respondents saying that
differences in language and culture make it difficult to gain a
foothold in unfamiliar markets.

Not surprisingly, a majority of executives surveyed believe
that their workforce will need to know English if the
company is to succeed in its international expansion plans.
Mandarin
is considered the second-most important foreign language,
but just 8% say their workers will need to be fluent in it. The
importance of language skills in a globalised world is
reflected in companies’ hiring strategies. Very few companies
never consider multilingual skills to be essential in job
seekers, but many now expect them to be fluent in at least
one non-native language.

l Most companies understand the cost of not improving
the cross-border communication skills of their employees,
yet many are not doing enough to address the challenge

l Misunderstandings rooted in cultural differences
present the greatest obstacle to productive crossborder collaboration

Despite acknowledging the direct impact of effective
cross- border communication on their fortunes, a
significant proportion of companies, by their own
admission, are not taking sufficient remedial action to
address the root causes
of misunderstandings. Some 47% say their companies do
not offer enough training to hone their employees’ language
and communication skills, and 40% believe there is not
enough emphasis placed on recruiting or selecting people
who are suited to cross-cultural environments.

Respondents regard “differences in cultural traditions” (51%)
and “different workplace norms” (49%) as the greatest threats
to the smooth functioning of cross-border relationships.
Nandita Gurjar, global head of human resources at Infosys,
one of the world’s largest information technology services
companies based in India, agrees that cultural awareness and
cross-border ambitions go hand in hand: “We are a global
company. We simply cannot progress without the knowhow
and experience to deal with other cultures.”

Some organisations appear to be underestimating the
extent of the challenge. “Interconnectedness through
modern technology has deluded many people,” according
to Nancy J. Adler, chair in management at McGill
University
in Montreal, Canada, and author of International dimensions

Linguistic diversity – or the lack of it – is considered by some
margin to be a greater business challenge in Latin America
and southern Europe than elsewhere. For example, 38% of
those surveyed in Brazil and 40% in Spain believe the
difficulty in communicating in non-native languages to be a
significant hindrance to effective cross-border relations.
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The challenge and the prize

ince the turn of the century, thanks to the
dynamism of many developing economies and the
advances in
technology and telecommunications, the world is getting
ever smaller, and national boundaries matter less and less
in business. In fact, in 2010 the high-growth markets of
Latin America, Asia, eastern Europe, the Middle East and
Africa together accounted for 45% of world gross
domestic product, up from just 25% in 1980.1 Gross
domestic product in purchasing power parity terms,
according to Economist
Intelligence Unit estimates, is likely to more than double
by

2020 for many of the world’s high-growth markets.2 These
economies are also on the cusp of superseding developed
economies as the largest recipients of the world’s imports3
(see charts 1 and 2).

S

But as companies seek to expand in new and unfamiliar
markets, their ability to form close relationships with
commercial partners and customers is often hampered by
obstacles arising from cultural differences. It is therefore
perhaps unsurprising that, when contemplating
international
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expansion, many prefer to gain a foothold first
in those countries with which they may be
more compatible culturally.

of his native Bialystok, Zamenhof believed
that a common language would “break the
walls between the peoples”.

In his influential book The Language Instinct,
the Harvard University psychologist and linguist
Steven Pinker observes: “What is truly arresting
about our kind is better captured in the story of
the Tower of Babel, in which humanity, speaking
a single language, came so close to reaching
heaven that God himself felt threatened. A
common language connects the members of a
community into an information-sharing
network with formidable collective powers.”

While Esperanto never quite captured the world’s
imagination, Zamenhof’s emphasis on creating
a communication tool that unites rather than
divides people is valid more than ever in today’s
dynamic world economy. Pankaj Ghemawat,
professor of global strategy at the IESE business
school in Spain, has calculated that two
countries which share a common language trade
42% more than two otherwise similar countries
which do
not have that linguistic connection. Meanwhile,
countries once bound by colonial ties trade
188% more, by some margin even outweighing
the impact of membership of a common
currency (which increases trade by only 114%).4
For example, 68% of the foreign direct
investment that entered China in 2009
originated from countries where the Chinese
form the largest ethnic group (ie, Hong Kong,
Singapore). The
UK and its former colonies enjoy similarly strong
business ties: trade between them, Professor
Ghemawat found, gets a13% uplift because of
their shared cultural heritage.

Mr Pinker’s assertion is, in part, what Lazar
Zamenhof, a philologist born in what is now
Poland, was trying to achieve in the late 19th
century, when he first introduced Esperanto
to the world – a constructed language
whose
purpose, Zamenhof hoped, would be to
minimise mutual misunderstandings created by
the lack of a common language between people
of different ethnic and linguistic backgrounds.
Frustrated
by the many divisions and quarrels among the
diverse communities that made up the
population
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Chart 3
Overall, how important would you say cross-border collaboration is in the following
environments?
(% respondents)

Very important

Somewhat important

59% 38%

Not important at all

56% 38%
5%

3%

Within your organisation
generally

Within your business
unit or division

However, the sheer extent of competitive
pressure and pace of cross-border expansion
inevitably means that many more companies are
now launching operations in countries with no
such common heritage or language. More than
three in four of the companies surveyed for the
purpose of this report confirm that they will have
an operational presence in more countries in
three years from now than they do currently.
One in six predict that the scope of their
international presence will increase
“significantly”, even in this relatively short time.
Consequently, many companies appreciate the
need to bridge any national divides. More than
one-half think that cross-border collaboration
is now “very important”, both within the
company in cross-border teams, and in
relationships with external partners and
suppliers (see chart 3).
But the globalisation of the business
environment is not just about companies. It
is also about countries and their
governments creating the right environment
to attract investment from foreign
companies. Albert Gilmutdinov, minister of
education and science in the Russian
Republic of Tatarstan, explains his own
government’s policy to make Tatarstan an
international business hub: “We’ve formed a
dense and rich infrastructure to stimulate
investment; we’ve minimised

52% 43%
4%

With external partners,
suppliers or outsourcers in
other countries

administrative barriers to the private sector;
and we’ve established scientific and educational
institutions to make sure our workforce is ready
for any project.”

When words add up to numbers
The impact of good cross-border collaboration
on a company’s financial performance is now
widely recognised. Nearly two-thirds (64%) of
survey respondents believe that better crossborder collaboration was a “critical factor” in
recent improved performance (see chart 5),
perhaps
in large part because it can provide the
required intelligence about the intricacies of
doing business in countries that might pose
complex cultural barriers to business.
About two in five respondents (39%) to the
survey carried out for this report believe that
strategy and business operations stand to
benefit the most from an improvement in their
company’s cross-border communications. Just
over a majority (55%) believe that
relationships
with clients in overseas markets will be
positively affected by such improvements,
followed by sales in overseas markets (43%).
Remarkably, for 44% of respondents from China
– compared to just
17% of all respondents - better
communication skills are seen as key to
improving their relationships with regulators
in overseas

4

The Economist, “The Power
of Tribes”, January 2012.
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Chart 4
To what extent can better cross-border communications improve the following
at your company?
(% respondents)

Improve significantly

Improve somewhat

Not at all

Profit

Revenue

Market share

33%

35%

35%

55%

54%

51%

8%

7%

8%

markets. Chinese respondents are probably quite
right to be concerned, considering the
increasing scrutiny that Chinese companies are
coming
under as they expand into new markets.
An overwhelming majority of executives
surveyed also believe that an improvement in
cross-border communications with customers
and colleagues will have a beneficial impact on
financial indicators, such as profit, revenue and
market share (see chart 4). While most
companies focus, quite sensibly, on getting their
strategy right
on products, costs, sales and the other
building blocks of business, the research done
for this
report suggests that the inter-personal and

communication skills of their employees can have
an equally critical impact on an international
company’s bottom line.
Richard Gartside, human resources director at
Balfour Beatty Group, one of the world’s largest
infrastructure companies based in the UK, says
that, in some cases, his company’s first step in a
foreign venture is normally to build a
relationship with a local joint-venture partner.
“Without
good local knowledge and cultural awareness
from such a partnership, it becomes much more
difficult to break into a new market,” he says.
To capture that knowledge within the
organisation
and to broaden employees’ experience, Balfour

Please state the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements:

Chart 5

(% respondents)

Strongly agree/agree

64% 27%

Neutral

7%

Better cross-border collaboration
has been a critical factor in the
improvement of our organisation's
performance in the past three years

Disagree/strongly disagree

67% 28%
3%
The multicultural nature of
cross-border teams breeds
innovation

51% 29% 20%
Cultural and linguistic diversity can
make it difficult to collaborate
internally across borders and with our
external partners
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Beatty looks to move people with leadership
potential to other countries to learn more
about the business, different working
arrangements and cultures, and communication
etiquette.
Meanwhile, a similarly high percentage of
survey respondents - 67% - reckons that the
multicultural nature of cross-border teams
within the company increases innovation (see
chart 5).
Professor Adler from McGill University agrees that
multicultural teams have the potential to be
more creative and offers three reasons why this
is the case. “First, diverse teams naturally
possess a broader knowledge of current world
trends, and thus their decisions are founded on a
stronger grasp of all relevant issues. Second,
they are
less likely to suffer from the ‘group-think’—or
pressure to conform—which often afflicts teams
made up of similar people. Third, culturally
diverse people tend to approach problems from
different perspectives and therefore frequently
produce a wider range of solutions, making it
more likely that one of those solutions will be
excellent.”
One could also argue that cross-border teams
have the potential to be more productive,
simply because they don’t work in the same
place. “With a co-located team you can spend
much of the day chatting, drinking coffee,
making jokes,” says Patricia Taparelli, group HR
manager at ABB, a multinational engineering
company based in Switzerland. “But when you
are in a virtual team, all you have to do is get on
with your work.”

according to 74% and 61% of respondents
from these two countries, respectively, their
companies have suffered financial losses as
a result of failed cross-border transactions.
It is not just financial performance that’s at
stake either. Over three-fifths of companies
surveyed think a lack of clarity in their
internal cross-border communication often
results in
lost productivity. The number rises to 77%
when looking at just the Brazilian respondents,
while
43% of UK executives think that better crossborder communications can improve
productivity.
Clearly, if diversity is not handled correctly,
then cultural differences can jeopardise the
end objective (see box on page 11).
Although business executives recognise the
potential
benefits that diversity brings to an
organisation, they also report that cultural and
linguistic diversity can make it difficult to
collaborate across borders.
The survey confirms that different cultural
traditions, combined with linguistic diversity,
present the greatest threat to the harmony of
cross-border relationships (see chart 7).

Chart 6

To the best of your knowledge, have communication
misunderstandings or problems ever stood in the way of a
major cross-border transaction (eg sale, contract with a
supplier, merger, acquisition, foreign direct investment etc)?

(% respondents)

Mind the communication gap
When important cross-border relationships do
break down, the cost to a business in
financial, operational or reputational terms
can hurt. Around one-half of respondents in
the survey for this report admit that
communication misunderstandings have
stood in the way of
a major cross-border transaction, incurring
significant losses for their company (see chart
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Chart 7
Of the following, which are most likely to cause the greatest misunderstanding in
cross-border communication for your organisation? Please select up to two options
(% respondents)

51%

Differences in cultural traditions
in different countries

49%

27%

Different norms of
workplace behaviour

23%

Diversity of
Poor quality
languages across of translations
countries

Percentages do not add up to 100% as respondents could select more than one option.

The 1998 merger of two car manufacturers,
Germany’s Daimler-Benz AG and the American
Chrysler Corporation, provides a stark example
of the destructive impact of such discord. The
different DNAs of the two organisations and a
series of operational mis-steps, compounded
by cultural and linguistic incompatibility,
created
irreconcilable tensions which eventually resulted
in the two companies parting ways.

Chart 8

When communicating with business stakeholders (partners,
customers or co-workers) across borders, how often would
you say that you or your organisation encounters difficulties?
(% respondents)

8%

61%

27%

Very often

Sometimes

Rarely

2%

Never

This cultural and communication risk that
businesses face when they try to expand into
unfamiliar territory is now commonplace.
The survey indicates that just over threefifths
of companies (61%) admit to encountering
difficulties at least “sometimes” when
communicating across borders (see chart 8). This
figure is much higher in some parts of the world:
nearly four-fifths of respondents from Brazil
(79%) and 71% from Spain report encountering
such obstacles.
“Diversity has the potential to produce much
better results, but this of course assumes that
the cross-border relationships will survive the
initial cultural misunderstandings,” says
Charlene Solomon, executive vice-president at
RW3, a New York-based online cultural training
company.
“With cross-cultural teams, the extremes become
more possible – both excellent performance and
very weak performance.”
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Measuring cultural differences
Cultural differences can be seen in a broad
range of beliefs and behaviours found on a daily
basis in the workplace. Several management
thinkers, such as Geert Hofstede, Fons
Trompenaars and Edward T. Hall, have
formulated frameworks which attempt to
measure how each national culture fits into this
complex spectrum.
Such frameworks can help international
managers to anticipate and then solve
possible conflict caused by misunderstandings
between various cultures. Nandita Gurjar,
global head
of human resources at Infosys, a global IT
services company based in India, believes
that cultural awareness is key. “Most
managers, when confronted with cultural
conflict, often have little idea that the
underlying issue could be cultural. They tend
to think: ‘Why are you
so upset? This is the way I normally behave
and people in my home office never get
upset. What’s wrong with you?’ A manager
has to get the best out of people, and
therefore needs to know that an individual’s
cultural background will strongly influence
the way they respond.”
Geert Hofstede’s framework, the most widely
known, hones in on key cultural differences
such as the various attitudes towards
hierarchy or uncertainty, or the extent to
which a society or community values individual
achievement
on the one hand, or long-term loyalty to
a collective group on the other.
Scores on the various dimensions of the
framework vary hugely. For example, workers
in Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Arab
world

are likely to show much more deference to their
manager than their counterparts in countries
such as Denmark, Israel and Austria, where
subordinates tend to want to be frequently
consulted by those above them in the
hierarchy.
Unsurprisingly, given the importance of the
“American dream” within its culture, the
United States scores highly for individualism,
whereas several countries in Central and
Latin
America (Ecuador, Panama, Venezuela) and
Asia (Pakistan, Indonesia, South Korea) are at
the “collectivist” end of the spectrum.
The United States would also be what Edward
T. Hall refers to as a “low-context” culture, in
which people communicate very much through
a direct, and often terse, exchange of words
that carry a literal meaning. Communication in
“high-context” countries, on the other hand,
will be much more subtle, with the attentive
listener required to pay greater attention to
gestures, tones and the overall context of the
conversation.
Lan Kang, general manager of human
resources at Fosun Group, a conglomerate
headquartered in Shanghai, explains how the
“high-context” Chinese approach to
communication can
clash with more abrupt styles. “Americans
are very explicit and quick to get to the
point. The Chinese are accustomed to using
vaguer language in the initial stages. Details
are
then gradually established during further
discussions, as the relationship between the
two sides grows stronger.”
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The corporate scorecard

iven the widespread perception that
cultural and linguistic differences, in
particular, can
curtail a company’s international ambitions,
many companies appear not to be doing
enough
to mitigate risks. For example, two in five

G

respondents to the survey conducted for this
report believe that more needs to be done to
recruit and select people who are suited to crosscultural environments (see chart 9 ), and an even
greater percentage (47%) regret the lack of
investment in

Chart 9
(% respondents)

In improving cross-border communications, how would you describe your company’s investment
in theand
following?
Recruitment
selection

Management time
spent on assessing
6%
Moreof
than
enough
impact
cross-border
communication issues

60%
Adequate

Training to improve

employees' language
8%

More
enough
andthan
communication
skills

45%
Adequate

Conflict resolution of
disputes
arising
from cross7% More
than enough
cultural misunderstandings

51%
Adequate

of individuals who are
suited to cross-cultural
environments

10%

More than enough

50%
Adequate

41%
Not enough

30%
Not enough

35%
Not enough

28%

Not enough

6%

Negligible

6%

Negligible

12%

Negligible

5%

Negligible
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“language and communication training”. In
light of the fact that in the same survey most
executives admit to a strong correlation
between cross-border communication and
the financial performance of their
organisation, it is remarkable that such a
large percentage of companies appear to be
taking an avoidable risk with such a key
determinant of their competitiveness.
The view that companies’ response to cultural
factors in business has been inadequate is

much more strongly felt outside the C-suite than
within it. This may be a particularly telling
finding, as it comes from frontline managers
who perhaps experience the effects of
shortcomings in corporate strategy on a regular
basis. According to the survey done for this
report,
40% of executives outside the top tier believe
that insufficient management time is being
spent on assessing the impact of crossborder communication issues, whereas only
27% of their C-suite counterparts agree. It
could well
be the case, the survey suggests, that top

Scania: When opposites attract
According to the cultural framework of the
management thinker Geert Hofstede, Brazil
and Sweden are poles apart in their
workplace behaviour. For example, on his
“masculinity versus femininity” dimension,
which examines
the degree to which a society values
“masculine” values such as competitiveness
and the acquisition of wealth over “feminine”
concepts such as relationship building and
quality of
life, Brazil scores 49 (a mid-range figure),
but Sweden registers just 5, to make it the
most “feminine” society in the world.
The experience of Scania, the Swedish truck
manufacturer which delivers more vehicles to
Brazil than any other country, can thus help
us to understand how co-workers from
seemingly very different cultures can
collaborate productively.
Flavio Liviero, the chief project co-ordinator
at Scania, has been working for the
company for 25 years and believes that
technology has
played a huge role in improving the
performance of cross-border teams over that
time. “We
didn’t even have fax machines at the start. At
least now we have all the necessary tools for
communication in place.”
Nevertheless, Mr Liviero insists that cultural
barriers are always present and need to be
constantly managed. He believes that the
most effective way to overcome such obstacles
is to meet in person at the project’s outset:

“What we noted quite early on was that face-to-face contact really helps
interaction. The meeting

should be for all
team members in
one place for a
week. In that time,
we can discuss how
the project will work
and its goals, but
also have some
social interaction.”
By the time the
meeting participants
then go home to
their respective
offices, says Mr
Liviero, the wheels of
communication have
already
been successfully
oiled: “If people
hadn’t met, they
may be a little
reticent about
calling each other.
Perhaps the
conversation

doesn’t flow that easily. But if they’ve already
spent some time in each other’s company,
that interaction becomes much more natural.
Issues are raised and problems solved more
quickly.”
Gradually, as the relationship strengthens
over time, the awareness of each other’s
working culture is heightened. “In Brazil we
are more emotional, we tend to hurry
everything up
when we need a decision made,” says Mr
Liviero. “But we have realised that we need a
more measured, logical approach when dealing
with headquarters in Sweden. To win support
for our idea, we must produce carefully
thought-out reports or powerpoint slides.”
The good news is that this cross-cultural
know- how does not have to be built from
scratch every time a new project team is
formed. “An international team manager can
now tap into
a substantial pool of knowledge within our
organisation. This best practice gets passed
around from person to person over the
years,” says Mr Liviero.
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management at some companies are either being
complacent or overconfident about the risk
posed by the quality of their workforce’s crossborder relationships.
People further down the hierarchy may want
top managers to allocate more of their time to
intervening as trouble-shooters when a
project founders on cross-cultural tensions.
Almost one-half of respondents outside the
C-suite
express concern about the lack of investment
in the resolution of conflict arising from
cultural disputes.
The survey also reveals some significant regional
variation in views about the quality of
organisational efforts to improve cross-border
collaboration. For example, around three in five
respondents from Brazil and France think their
companies do not focus sufficiently on recruiting
the right people, compared with only 37%
among the rest.
Indeed, Brazilian executives seem particularly
concerned about cultural tensions and their
impact on cross-border collaboration and
trade (see box on page 13). Almost two-thirds
say that “differences in cultural traditions”
hinder cross-border relationships (as opposed
to
one-half of non-Brazilians). As a result, 29%
of survey respondents in Brazil say that
cultural differences greatly hamper their
plans for international expansion, whereas
just 12% of
other respondents think likewise.

Polyglots, or at least bilinguists,
wanted
A significant proportion of the global workforce
now appears to spend a good deal of time
speaking in a foreign language while doing
their job, with one-quarter of all companies
saying that at least half their employees
regularly need to do so (see chart 10).
Recruitment policies have been shaped
accordingly. Even when recruiting for jobs in
their home market, almost one-half of all
companies say that prospective candidates need
to be
fluent in a foreign language (see chart 11), and
a further 13% say that multilingual ability is a
key selection criterion.
Regions in which recruitment of multilingual
candidates is particularly high can be
divided into two. In the case of the Nordic
region,
the widespread language proficiency of
employees has resulted in smooth cross-border
collaboration. Nearly two-thirds (64%) of survey
respondents in this region expect candidates in
their home countries to be fluent in at least one
non-native language. As a result, only 36% in this
region believe that their international expansion
is hampered by different languages and customs
(compared with 64% of all respondents).
As revealed by the survey, companies
headquartered in the Nordic region are by far
the most confident in their ability to negotiate
their way through cultural and
communication

Chart 10
What proportion of your company’s workforce requires some level of international/
non-native language skills in order to effectively carry out their job?
(% respondents)

25%

21%

20%

20%

14%

Over 50%

Between 20%
and 50%

Between 10%
and 20%

Up to 10%

Less than 1%
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Chart 11
When hiring in general, how much importance is given to a candidate’s ability
to communicate with people from other cultures?
(% respondents)

We expect candidates to
be fluent in at least one
non-native language

Recruiting in home country

39%

Recruiting overseas

43%

Being multilingual is a key

13%

selection criteria in our
hiring process
We expect candidates to be
fluent in two or more nonnative languages

9%

We do not consider
multilingual skills in
our hiring process
We only consider multilingual
skills important for certain roles

13%
26%

barriers in international business (see chart
12). Their confidence is rooted in the education
and training systems in their countries, which
encourage the learning of different languages.
Other governments are now taking a leaf out
of their book. “I am convinced that the vast
majority of economic and social problems
should be solved jointly by government and
business,” says Mr Gilmutdinov, Tatarstan’s
education minister. “For example, Tatarstan
has recently implemented a number of
educational programmes and modules aimed at
foreign- language training for public servants.
This is
not only to improve their skills set, but also
to improve the quality of service that
foreign businesspeople receive in our
country.”
That said, the relatively widespread hiring
of bilingual or multilingual workers in Spain
is not a cause of high-quality cross-cultural
collaboration, but rather, it appears to be a
response to perceived problems in this area.
Nearly one-half (49%) of respondents
expect

19%
17%
7%
14%

candidates in their home market to be fluent in
at least one non-native language, perhaps
because an overwhelming proportion (89%) is of
the opinion that the challenge of different
languages and customs is stifling their
international plans.

Talking business
English is the one language which companies
expect their workforce to know in order to
succeed on an international scale. More than
two-thirds of executives who participated in
the survey on which this report is based
consider English to be essential, followed by
Mandarin
(8%) and Spanish (6%) as the next most
popular languages.
Interestingly, the gap between current usage
and the desired level of proficiency in
English is greatest in China, showing the
country’s
increasingly external-facing business outlook.
Only 9% of Chinese respondents say that at least
50% their workers now use a foreign
language in their job, but 86% also expect
that 50% of
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Chart 12
How do cultural factors or differences such as language and local customs affect your company's plans
for international expansion?
Hampers a lot/somewhat

Does not affect at all

Helps our plans for international expansion

Nordics
UK

27%

10%

Russia
8%

3%

36%
89%

62%

US
55%

France
14%
63%

Italy
Spain
9%

3%

17%
63%

China
21%
12%

Brazil

67%

88%

15%
15%

70%

their workers their employees will need to know
English if their companies are to make a success
of their international plans (see box on page
17).
As more and more workers at international
companies add foreign-language skills to their
résumé, those without any could perhaps be
forgiven for thinking that communication
barriers are disappearing. But just because,
say, a German worker has learnt Chinese at
language school does not mean that he or she
will not
get baffled by slang, jargon or colloquialism, or
even by someone speaking Chinese very fast,
particularly when the interaction is virtual, for
example, during a video conference or
telephone call.

Ms Solomon from the RW3 consultancy suggests
ways in which virtual group meetings can be
made more worthwhile for everyone, whatever
their level of fluency: “The conference leader
has to create an environment in which
language differences are accepted. State
clearly that participants should ask for
something to
be repeated and clarified if they don’t fully
understand. You should always send an agenda
beforehand so people who are not as
comfortable in the language can prepare.
Afterwards, always send minutes or a summary
of what’s been said. You should not rush the call,
but always give people time to form their
thoughts and give their opinions in what is for
them a foreign language.”
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Emerging-market MNCs: From local to global
Much has been written about how companies based in
developed countries are coping with the cultural obstacles
they encounter while doing business in the developing
world. But how are the rapidly growing companies from
emerging economies faring with the similar challenges
posed by expansion into unfamiliar markets?
Nancy Adler of McGill University in Canada thinks that they
have a natural advantage over their Western counterparts,
particularly the United States: “Historically, the US has had
a huge domestic economy, so many US companies have not
felt compelled to gain the understanding of other cultures
that
is now necessary to conduct business in the 21st
century’s global economy, or even to establish successful
business ventures abroad. Also, because so much of world
business is conducted in English, many native English
speakers,
including many Americans, tend to assume that non-native
English speakers from other parts of the world want to be
like them. A business person from Thailand or Slovenia knows
that the world is not trying to be like them. By becoming
multi- lingual, they already know that they must recognise
cultural differences in order to leverage them to their
advantage
– what we call cultural synergy – and to mitigate the
cross- cultural problems that might arise.”
According to Nandita Gurjar of Infosys, her global IT
services company attempts to narrow cultural gaps through
its recruitment and selection process by seeking out those
who have the ability to deal with people from different
backgrounds. “When we are interviewing either an internal
or external candidate for a managerial position which
requires cross-border work, we ask them lots of questions
about how they handle cultural differences. This is
particularly true for more senior positions.”
The company makes a special effort to familiarise new
recruits with Indian working culture by means of an
extensive

induction period. “All North American and European
graduates joining the company from university come for six
weeks to our headquarters in Bangalore to obtain an
insight into how our people operate, and also to get to
know some
of the people they will be working with,” says Ms Gurjar. “For
senior levels, the induction programme lasts two weeks and
involves much discussion and training on working with people
from different geographies.”
In China, meanwhile, language differences pose more of
a threat to the fulfilment of international strategy. Fosun, a
Chinese conglomerate listed on the Hong Kong stock
exchange, has invested in a broad range of business
ventures throughout the world, and therefore fluency in
English is a requirement for its investment professionals.
“This obviously narrows down the candidate pool, and we
have to pay a little more to recruit people with language
skills, but we don’t experience a real bottleneck,” says Lan
Kang, general manager of human resources at Fosun.
“There are many Chinese returnees who’ve spent long
periods abroad, and an increasing number who have studied
English during their education. Training is available for
people who joined before we became a global company,
but who need English.”
Ms Kang , who previously worked in executive search for
Korn/Ferry in China, makes a distinction between the
Chinese professional class, such as Fosun’s investment
experts, and the often less educated managerial class,
whose English
tends to be less advanced. “Western multinationals often
limit themselves to English-speakers and thus miss out on
people with excellent operational experience who don’t
speak English. They miss out on top talent that way. They
need to find ways to enlarge the pool, for example by offering
language training.”
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Conclusion

uelled by the winds of change blowing through the world
economy; business is becoming more international by
the
day: some companies are doing it on their own initiative to
capitalise on opportunities they have spotted, while others
are pushed into it by slowing growth in their home markets.
Whatever the reason for expanding outside their home
countries, companies have clearly recognised the impact
that
cross-border collaboration and communication with clients
and colleagues from different countries, cultures and time
zones can have on their fortunes. Sometimes, as a few
examples in this report demonstrate, it can mean the
difference between success and failure.

F

The global survey of senior executives conducted for this
report clearly shows that a significant number of companies
are stuck at the stage where they can recognise the benefits
of overcoming cultural and communication barriers, but are
not
necessarily doing enough to address this challenge. There
may well also be a touch of complacency in the top echelons
about how much still needs to be done. Certainly, middle and
senior managers appear more concerned about the current
levels of investment in facilitating effective cross-border
relationships than those at the very top. Business leaders will
sooner or later have to consider steps to narrow the gap
between perception and reality on this issue if they want to
ensure that their strategy to grow internationally is both a
financial and an operational success.

The senior executives and management experts surveyed
and interviewed for this report have made it clear that, the
task
of overcoming cultural and linguistic barriers is a difficult but
not an impossible one. It may have to be done differently at
different organisations, but the risks posed by ineffective or
less than ideal cross-border collaboration and
communication can be measured, and the impact on financial
performance can also be quantified. That being said, the risks
can be minimised by smarter recruitment and a workforce
that is trained to handle the rigours of operating on an
international stage. Companies just need to face up to the
challenges, recognise the dangers of inaction and be
innovative in their approach
to solving problems that involve their most precious resource:
their people.
As Flavio Liviero, chief project co-ordinator at Scania points
out, the good news is that the tools to manage cultural
differences and communication challenges in business are
improving and developing all the time. As companies become
ever more global in their quest for growth and efficiency, they
will have to make increasing use of at least a few of them if
they are to prosper from the knowledge, diversity and
opportunities that come with doing business across borders.
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Appendix

Does your company have an international presence or has plans for international expansion?
(% respondents)
Yes

100

How do cultural factors or differences such as language and local customs affect your company's plans for
international expansion?
(% respondents)

Hampers a lot

12

Hampers somewhat

52

Does not affect at all

20

Helps our plans for international expansion

17

When planning expansion into any country, which of the following would you consider the most critical organisational factors
in enabling that expansion?
(% respondents)
Quality of collaboration with local partners, agents or distributors
46

Ease of communication with potential customers/par tners in target country
46

Technical skills of local talent
32

Cultural compatibility with target country
29

Inter-personal skills of local talent
16

Other
6
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How do you expect the following to change in the next three years?
(% respondents)

Will increase significantly/a little

No change

Will decrease a little/significantly

The number of clients or customers located outside our organisation's home country
89

The number of business partners or suppliers based outside our organisation's home
country

10 2

81

The number or size of cross-border teams in our organisation

17 2

78

The number of countries in which our organisation has an operational presence

21 2

77

20

4

Which of the following would you say are the most important factors for effective cross-border collaboration within your
organisation? Please select up to two options.
(% respondents)
Employees with the right mix of communication, linguistic and business skills
43

Creating the right organisational structure(s)
34

Senior management support
27

Culturally sensitive team leaders
22

Robust company-wide technology
20

One language for internal cross-border communications
19

Effective training for working in cross-cultural teams
13

Appropriate and fair financial incentives across borders
9

Established process for conflict resolution
3

Other, please specify
1

Don't know
1

Overall, how important would you say cross-border collaboration is in the following environments?
(% respondents)

Very important

Somewhat important

Not important at all

Don't know

Within your organisation generally
59

38

31

Within your business unit or division
56

38

51

With external partners, suppliers or outsourcers in other countries
52

43

41

Please state the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements:
(% respondents)

Strongly agree/agree

Neutral

Disagree/strongly disagree

Don't know

Cross-border teams are a well-established way of working within our organisation
69

22

81

Better cross-border collaboration has been a critical factor in the improvement of our organisation's performance in the past three years
64

27

71

The multicultural nature of cross-border teams breeds innovation
67

28

31

Collaborative team working within our organisation is more effective thanks to a diverse workforce (employees of different national backgrounds)
58

32

10 1

Cultural and linguistic diversity can make it difficult to collaborate internally across borders and with our external partners
51

28

20 1

Cultural and linguistic diversity in our company opens up cross-border business opportunities
66

28

51
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Of the following, which are most likely to cause the greatest misunderstanding in cross-border communication for your
organisation? Please select up to two options.
(% respondents)
Differences in cultural traditions in different countries
51

Different norms of workplace behaviour
49

Diversity of languages across countries
27

Poor quality of translations
23

Different accents of people from different parts of the world
12

Other, please specify
4

None – misunderstanding and ambiguity in communication are not an issue for us
7

Don't know
1

When communicating with business stakeholders (partners, customers or co-workers) across borders, how often would you say
that you or your organisation encounters difficulties?
(% respondents)

Very often

8

Sometimes

61

Rarely

27

Never

2

Don’t know

1

In improving cross-border communications, how would you describe your company’s investment in the following?
(% respondents)

More than enough

Adequate

Not enough

Negligible/ Non-existent

Management time spent on assessing impact of cross-border communication issues
6

60

28

6

29

6

40

6

Technology to help improve cross-border communication
11

55

Training to improve employees' language and communication skills
8

46

Conflict resolution of disputes arising from cross-cultural misunderstandings
7

51

30

Recruitment and selection of individuals who are suited to cross-cultural environments
10

12
35

50

5
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To what extent can better cross-border communications improve the following at your company?
(% respondents)

Improve significantly

Improve somewhat

Not at all

Don't know

Profit
33

55

7

5

Revenue
35

54

7

4

Market share
35

51

8

6

Which of the following (internal factors) are likely to benefit the most from an improvement in your company's crossborder communications? Please select up to two options.
(% respondents)
Strategy
39

Business operations
38

Innovation
35

Productivity
26

Workforce productivity
21

Employee morale
19

Technology
6

Financing
4

R&D
4

Which of the following (external factors) are likely to benefit the most from an improvement in your company's crossborder communications? Please select up to two options.
(% respondents)
Relationship with clients or customers in overseas markets
55

Sales in overseas markets
43

Branding and market reputation in overseas markets
40

Relationship with regulators in overseas markets
17

Relationship with supply chain
15

Relationship with overseas investors
9

Relationship with media in overseas markets
7
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Which of the following most applies to you?
(% respondents)
My ability to communicate with people from other cultures has helped me gain international experience
54

Working in an international environment has helped improve my cross-border communication skills
41

My inability to communicate with people from other cultures has greatly reduced my chances of gaining international experience
3

My inability to communicate with people from other cultures has had no impact at all on my chances of gaining international experience
1

I have no interest in improving my language skills in order to communicate across cultures
1

Which language, if any, will your company's workforce need to know to execute expansion plans in key overseas markets
in the next five years?
(% respondents)
English
68

Mandarin
8

Spanish
6

Russian
3

Cantonese
2

Portuguese
2

French
2

German
1

Arabic
1

Italian
1

Arabic
1

Hindi
1

Vietnamese
1

Other
3

What proportion of your company’s workforce requires some level of international/non-native language skills in order to
effectively carry out their job?
(% respondents)

A very small percentage (less than 1%)

14

Up to 10%

20

Between 10% and 20%

20

Between 20% and 50%

21

Over 50%

25
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When hiring in general, how much importance is given to a candidate’s ability to communicate with people from other cultures?
(% respondents)

Recruiting in home country

Recruiting overseas

We expect candidates to be fluent in at least one non-native language
39
43

Being multilingual is a key selection criteria in our hiring process
13
19

We expect candidates to be fluent in two or more non-native languages
9
17

We do not consider multilingual skills in our hiring process
13
7

We only consider multilingual skills important for certain roles
26
14

Please state the extent to which you agree with the following statements:
(% respondents)

Strongly/somewhat agree

Neutral

Somewhat/strongly disagree

My company uses one language for organisation-wide communications
78

8

14

We often use translators when collaborating with external partners across borders
42

25

32

We often use translators when collaborating in internal teams across borders
23

23

55

Language training is a key part of our strategy to ensure effective cross-border communication
43

28

30

Of the following statements, which best describes your company’s strategy to managing and improving cross-border
communications? Please select up to two options.
(% respondents)
We train our managers by sending them to markets we operate in to learn the language and customs of their teams
30

We offer language classes for our managers to learn about different markets/countries
28

We offer cross-cultural training for our managers working in international teams
28

We don’t offer any formal training for managers that work with international/diverse workforces
25

We hire and promote our managers on the basis of how well trained they are to cope with diverse workforces
24

Our workforce is quite homogenous, so our managers rarely encounter dif ficulties
10

Don’t know
3
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Please state the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements:
(% respondents)

Strongly/somewhat agree

Neutral

Somewhat/strongly disagree

Lack of clarity in our cross-border internal communications often results in lost productivity
63

22

15

Lack of clarity in our cross-border internal communications can result in serious risk exposure
57

28

16

When working with cross-border external partners, we incur losses due to inef fective communication
43

33

24

Differences in language and culture make it difficult to gain market share in unfamiliar markets
64

21

14

To the best of your knowledge, have communication misunderstandings or problems ever stood in the way of a major crossborder transaction (eg, sale, contract with a supplier, merger, acquisition, foreign direct investment etc)?
(% respondents)

Yes, it has happened several times and we have suffered financially as a result

6

Yes, it has happened a few times and we have incurred some financial setbacks as a result 43
No, it has never happened to my knowledge

38

Don’t know/ Not applicable

13
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In which country is your company headquartered?
(% respondents)
United Kingdom
8

United States of America
8

Italy
7

China
6

Russia
6

France
6

Spain
6

Brazil
6

Germany
5

Switzerland
3

India
3

Sweden
3

Denmark
2

Netherlands
2

Finland
2

Nigeria
2

Norway
2

Japan
1

Turkey
1

Canada
1

Singapore
1

United Arab Emirates
1

Australia
1

Hong Kong
1

South Africa
1

Mexico
1

Saudi Arabia
1

Other
11
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In which region is your company headquartered?
(% respondents)
Western Europe
51

Asia-Pacific
17

North America
9

Eastern Europe
8

Latin America
8

Middle East and Africa
6
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What is your primary industry?
(% respondents)
Aerospace & defence
2

Agriculture & agribusiness
1

Airlines
1

Automotive
2

Biotechnology
1

Chemicals
2

Construction
2

Diversif ied industrial products
2

Consumer, retail and wholesale
7

Asset management
1

Financial services
15

National/federal government
3

Regional, or state government
3

Supra-national government (eg, EU,EBRD, World Bank)
1

Education
4

Healthcare/provider care
2

Hospitality & leisure
1

IT
5

Logistics & distribution
2

Manufacturing
9

Media & entertainment
2

Mining & metals
2

Oil & gas
3

Pharmaceuticals
1

Power & utilities
1

Professional services
12

Real estate
1

Technology
2

Telecommunications
3

Other transportation (inc. rail & truck)
1

Other
3
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What are your organisation's global annual revenues in US dollars?
(% respondents)
$500m or less
46

$500m to $1bn
8

$1bn to $5bn
15

$5bn to $10bn
7

$10bn or more
24

Which of the following best describes your title?
(% respondents)
Board member
5

CEO/President/Managing director
21

CFO/Treasurer/Controller
8

CIO/Technology director
4

Human resources director
1

Other C-level executive
10

SVP/VP/Director
15

Head of Business Unit
7

Head of Department
14

Manager
12

Other
4
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What are your main functional roles? Select all that apply.
(% respondents)
General management
41

Strategy and business development
36

Marketing and sales
25

Finance
23

Operations and production
16

Risk
12

IT
11

Information and research
9

Customer service
9

R&D
8

Human resources
6

Supply-chain management
5

Legal
4

Procurement
4

Other
4
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1
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nal, and in which
it is
commonplace
forworkers and
businesses to
communicate and
collaborate with
customers,
colleagues,
suppliers and
partnersin other
countries.
The resulting need
for harmonious
and productive
cross-border
relationshi ps that
transcend cultural
differences has
placed new
demands on
companies and
theirworkforces.
lhe9.Jrvey
ndingsreveaJa
oorporaevorldtha

has at least
recognised a new
realityin which
the right products
and services must
also now be allied
with the necessary
cultural sensitivity
and communication
skills in order for
companies to
succeed in markets
away Fromhome.
However, the views
expressed in the
survey by senior busi
ness executives
Fromall corners of
the world also
indicate that many
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teams, comprising people who are physicalLylocated in
different countries.
1 Effective cross-border comm unication and collaboration
arebecomi ng criti cal t othe nana al sucœ ssof
cx:rnpanies with international aspirations

Presumably as a result oftheir companies' focus on
international growth, almost two-thi rds of respondents think
that "better cross-border collaboration has been a critical
factori n the i mprovement of our organisation's performance
in the past three years". However, a similar proporti on feel
tha their organisation enoountersdif OJltieswth cross

border collaboration or communication at least "sometimes".
This can be costly. Around one-half of the executives surveyed
for the purpose ofthis report admitted thatineffective
communication orinadequate collaboration had obstructed
majori nternational transactions, inevitably resultingin
nandalloss.

The overwhelming majority (bordering on 90%) believe
that if cross-border communication were to improve attheir
oompany,t hen pro t, revenue and market share \M)uld ail

improve as well. Thisis partly because potential opportunities
in foreign countries are currently being spurned, with almost
two-thi rds of respondents sayi ng that differences in language
and culturemakeit dif OJltto çan afocthold in unfamiliar

markets.

of organizational behavior, "There is the faLseassumption
thatj ust because we can reach anyone i n the world 50
easily through email or Skype, we are, therefore, all the
same."
1 Organisations with international ambitions increasingly
exped prospectiveemployeesto be uent in keyforeign

languages
The survey conducted for this report reveaLsthe multili
ngual nature of the modern business world. According to
almost one-half of theoompani essurve}ed. at 1eag onein
\e of

their workers need to speak another language in theirjob, and
one-quarter saythata majorityoftheir workforce require sorne
foreign language skilLs.
Not surprisingly, a majority of executives surveyed believe
that their workforce will need to know English if the
company is to succeed in its international expansion plans.
Mandarin
is considered the second-most important foreign language,
but just 8%saytheir'M:ll'kerswll needtobe uent in it.lhe
irrportanœ of language9<illsin a globalised'M:lI'ld isre
eded in compani es' hiring strategies. Very few cornpanies

never consider multilingual skilLsto be essential i njob
seekers, but manynewexped then to be uent in at 1eag
onencn-natixe language.

1 Most companies understand the cost of not improving
the cross-border cx:rnmunication skillsof thei remployees.
yet many are not doing enough to address the challenge

1 Misunderstandings rooted in cu lturaL differen ces
present the greatest obstacle to produ ctive cross-border
collaboration

Oespite acknowledgi ng the direct impact of effective cross

Respondents regard "differences in cultural traditions" (51%)
and "different workplace norms" (49%) as the greatest threats
to the smooth functioning of cross-border relationships.
Nandita Gurjar, global head of human resources atInfosys,
one of the world's largest information technology services
companies based in India, agrees that cultural awareness and
cross-border ambitions go hand in hand: "Weare a global
company. Wesimply cannot progress without the knowhow and
experience to de al with other cultures."

borde' oommunication on their fortunes. a signi

c:ant

proportion ofcompanies, bytheirown admission, are not t
aking s..rf a ent renedi al ad ion t 0 addresst he rod caU9:!
S of misunderstandings. Sorne 47% say theircompanies do
not offer enough training to hone their employees' language
and communication skills, and 40% believe thereis not
enough emphasis placed on recruiti ng or selecting people
who are suited to cross-cultural environments.
Sorne organisations appear to be underestimating the
extent of the challenge. "Interconnectedness through
modern technology has deLuded many people," according
to NancyJ. Adler, chairin management at McGiUUniversity
in Montreal, Canada, and author ofIntemat roual dimensions

linguistic diversity - or the lack ofit - is considered by sorne
margin to be a greater business challengei n latin America and
southern Europe than eLsewhere. For example, 38% ofthose
sur\eyed in Brazil and 4QOA,in~ain ba i~the dif cult Yin
communiccti ng in non-nati\elanguagestobeasi gni cant

hindrance to effective cross-border relations.

•
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S

ince theturn of the century, thanksto the dynamism
of many developi ng economies and the advances in
technologyand telecommunications, the world is getting
ever smaller, and national boundaries matter less and less
in business. In fa ct, in 2010 the high-growth markets of
Latin America, Asia, eastern Europe, the Middle Eastand
Africa together accounted for 45% of world gross domestic
product, upfromjust25%in 1980.1 Gross domesticproduct
in purchasing power parityterms, according to Economist
Intelligence Unit estimates, is likely to more than double by

2020 for many oftheworld's high-growth markets.' These
economies are also on the cusp of superseding developed
economies as the largest recipients of the world's imports' (see
charts 1 and 2).
Butas companies seek to expand i n new and unfamiliar
markets, their ability to form close relati onshi ps with
commercial partners and custo mers is often hampered by
obstacles arisi ng From cultural differences. It is therefore
perhaps unsurprisi ng that, when contemplati ng international

(hart 1
li'adi n 9 pl aces
(S'lare of vvorl d irrportSi %)

-
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-
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expanscn, manyprefertogcinafodhold

rst

in those countries with which they may be more
compatible culturally.
ln hisin uentiel book'lhe Language Instinct,
the Harvard University psychologistand linguist
Steven Pinker observes: "What is truly arresti ng
about our kind is better captured in the story of
the TowerofBabel, i n which humanity, speaking
a single language, came so closeto reaching
heaven that God himselffelt threatened. A
common language connects the members of a
communityinto an i nformation-sha ring network
with formidable collective powers."

MrPinker's assertion is, in part, whatLazar
Zamenhof, a philologist born in what is now
Poland, was trying to achievein the late
19th œ ntury, v.hen he rst introduœ :l
E:peranto to the world - a constructed
language whose
purpose, Zamenhof hoped, would beto minimise
mutual misunderstandings created by the lack of
a common language between people of different
ethnie and linguistic backgrounds. Frustrated
bythe many divisions and quarrels among the
diverse communities that made up the populati on

ofhis native Bialystok, Zamenhof believed that
a common language would "break the walls
between the peoples".
While Esperanto never quite captured the world's
imagination, Zamenhof's emphasis on creating
a communication tool that unites ratherthan
divides peopleis valid morethan everi n today's
dynamicworld economy. Pankaj Ghemawat,
professor of global strategy atthe IESEbusiness
school in Spain, has calculated that two countries
which share a common language trade 42% more
than two otherwise similar cou ntri es which do
not have that lingui stic con necti on.
Meanwhile, countries once bound by coloni al
ties trade
188% more, by some margi n even outwei ghi ng
the impact of membership of a common currency
(which increasestrade by only 114%).4 For
example, 68% of the foreign directinvestment
that entered China in 2009 ori ginated from
countries where the Chinese form the largest
ethnie group (ie, Hong Kong, Singapore). The
UKand its former colonies enjoy similarly strong
business ties: trade between them, Professor
Ghemawatfound, gets a13% uplift because of
their shared cultural heritage.

Cbrrpeting /laoss Borders:

Oierall, howimportant
envi ronment s?
(% respondents)
• 'i:fy irrportait

would you saycross-border collaboration isin thefollCMJing

• S:lrrewha: important

3%

Wthin your organisation
generaly

.I\bt irrportant

a al

Wthin your business
unit or divisi on

However, the sheer extent of competitive pressure
and pace of cross-border expansion inevitably
means that many more companies are now
launching operations in countries with no such
common heritage or language. Moreth an three in
four of the companies surveyed forthe
purposeofthisreport con rrntha theyv.ill hcwe

an operational presence in more countries in
three years Fromnow than they do currently. One
in six predictthatthe scope oftheir
international presencewll increase"signi
cantly", EWa1 in this relativelyshort time.
Consequently, manycompanies appreciatethe
need to bridge any national divides. Morethan
one-halfthi nk that cross-border collaboration is
now"veryimportant", both within the company
in cross-border teams, and in relationships with
external partners and suppliers (see chart 3).
Butthe globalisation of the business
environmentis notjust about companies. ltis
also about countries an d th ei r govern ments
creatingthe rightenvironmentto attract
investmentfrom foreign companies. Albert
Gilmutdi nov, minister of education and
sciencein the Russian RepublicofTatarstan,
explains his own government's policyto make
Tatarstan an international business hub:
"We've formed a dense and rich infrastructure
to sti mulate investment; we've minimised

INth exta-na partners,
suppliersor oLJtsourcersin
other countries

administrative barri ers to the private sector;
cndwe'vee:tablished 9:ienti cand educctional

institutions to make sure our workforce is ready
for any project."

When words add upto numbers
The impact of good cross-border collaboration on
acompany's nandal performcnœ isnowv.idely

recognised. Nearly two-thirds (64%) of survey
respondents beli eve that better cross-border
collaboration was a "critical factor" in recent
improved performance (see chart 5), perhaps
in large part becauseit can provide the required
intelligence about the intricaci es of doing
business in countri es that might pose complex
cultural ba rri ers to business.
.Ab0Jt tvo in vere:poodents(3e%) tothe

survey carried out for this report believe that
strategy and busi ness operations stand to
bene t t he mos frorn an improvernent in t
heir company's cross-border communi cations.

Just
over a majority (55%) believe that relationships
with clients i n overseas markets will be positively
affected by such improvements, followed by sales
in overseas markets (43%). Remarkably, for 44%
of respondents from China - compared to just
17% of all respondents - betler communi
cation skills are seen as key to improving their
relationships with regulators in overseas

'TheEronomist, "The Power
of Iribes". January 2012.
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ToVvhatextent can better cross-border communications improvethefolloVving
at your company?
(% re~ondents)

.'mprovesignificant'y

.'I1lXCMls:xneWlCi

Rofit

• N:X Cial

Revenue

markets. Chinese respondents are probably quite
right to be concerned, consi deri ng the increasing
scrutinythat Chinese companies are coming
under as theyexpand into new markets.
An overwhelming rnajority of executives surveyed
also believe thatan improvement in cross-border
communications with customers and colleagues
Vvillhave abene dal impact on nandal
indicators, aich aspro t, revenue and market
share (see chart 4). While most companies focus,

quite sensibly, on getting their strategy right
on products, costs, sales and the other building
blocks of business, the research done for this
report suggests thatthe i nter-personal and

Market share

communication skills oftheir employees can have
an equally critical impact on an international
company's bottom line.
Richard Gartside, human resources di rector at
Balfour Beatty Group, one of the world's largest
infrastructure companies based in the UK,says
tha, in sorne cases,hiscorrpany's rst step in a
foreign ventureis normaUyto build a relations hi p
with a localjoint-venture partner. "Without
good local knowledge and cultural awareness
from such a partnershi p, it becomes much more
dif cult tobrea<into anevrnaket." hesays. To

capture that knowledge withi n the organisation
and to broaden employees' experience, Balfour

Please st at et he ext ent t oVvhich you agree or di sagreewth the folloMng st at ement s:
(%respondents)

• 8:rongly a;;rreea' gree

64%

27%

.!\autra

.

• Cisagreelgron~ydSêgee

67%28%.

'7%.,
Bell er cross-border coll <bor éti on
has been a crit ical factor in 1he
improvemenl of our organisction s
performance in 1he pas! 1hree years

3%
The mult icult ur al nétureof
cross-border 1eams breeds
mnovalon

OJIIural and 1inguisl ic diver si1y can
make il difficull 10 oollaboréte
internally across borders and v-.ilh our
ex! ernal pari ners

Cbrrpeting /laoss Borders:
Beatty looks to move people with leadership
potential to other countries to learn more
about the business, different working
arrangements
and cultures, and communication etiquette,

Meanwhile, a similarly high percentage of survey
respondents - 67% - reckons that the multicultural
nature of cross-border teams within the company
increases innovation (see chart 5).
Professor Adler from McGillUniversity agrees that
multicultural teams have the potential to be more
creative and offers three reasons whythis is the
case. "First, diverse teams naturally possess a
broader knowledge of current world trends, and
thus their decisions are founded on a stronger
grasp of all relevant issues. Second, they are
less likely to suffer from the' group-think' -or
press.reto conform-'wl,hich often af i
dsteams made up ofsimilar people. Third,
culturally diverse people tend to approach
problems from different perspectives and
therefore frequentLy produce a wider range of
solutions, making it more likelythat one
ofthose solutions will be excellent."
One could aLsoargue that cross-borderteams
have the potential to be more productive, simply
because they don't workin the same place. "With
a co-located team you can spend much of the day
chatting, drinking coffee, makingjokes," says
Patricia Tapa relli, group HR manager atABB, a
multinational engineering company based in
Switzerland. "But when you are in a virtual team,
a llyou have to dois get on wit h you r work. "

Mind the communication gap
When important cross-border relationships do
breâ< dOM1,thecos toabusnessin nana a
. operational or reputational terms can hurt
Around one-half of respondents in the survey
forthis report admitthat communication
misunderstandings have stood in the way of
a major cross-border transaction, incurring
sgnil cant lossestœ their conpenytsee dtart
6). Brazilian and Chinese companies appearto
fare considerably worse than thei r peers
elsewhere:

accordingto 74% and 61% of respondents
from these two countries, respectiveLy,their
oompanieshaveSJffered nandallos:esasa
resuLtof faiLedcross-border transacti ons.
It isnd jus nandal pertormanœ that'sa
s â<e et her. 0Ier three- fthsof oompanies
surveyed think a Lackof darityin their internaL
cross-border communication often resuLtsin
Lostproductivity. The number ri ses to 77%
when Lookingatjust the BraziLianrespondents,
whiLe
43% of U Kexecutives thi nk that betler cross
border communications can improve productivity.
CLearLyif, diversity is not handLed
correctLy, then cuLturaLdifferences can
jeopardise the end objective (see box on
page 11). ALthough business executives
recognise the potentiaL
bene tsthat diV€fstybringstoan organisction,
they aLsoreport that cuLturaLand Linguistic
di\.€rst Y can makeit dif cult to 0011 aborae
across bord ers.
lhe9Jr\eycm rrnstha different cultura
traditions, combi ned with Linguistic diversity,
present the greatest threat to the harmony of
cross-border reLationships (see chart 7).

Tothebest of your knoVoeAdge, have communi cat ion mi
sunderstandi ngs or probl ems €'1erstood in the wa:.; of a maj
or cross-border transacti on (eg sale, contrad with a
supplier, merger, acquisition, foreign dired investment
etc)?
(%respondents)

~ it hashcvpenedseveral
times andv..e hctlesuffered
finanàally asa result
~ it hasheppened a fewtimes
and v..ehave incurred rome
financial Sétbacksas aresult
!\h, it hasnezer happened
t 0 Illf know edge

COO't knON!
Nd: cvpicable

43%
38%
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FtrC€fltag€S do not add upto 100%asrepond€fltscould931Ert

The 1998 merger oftwo car manufadurers,
Germany's Daimler-Benz AGand the American
Chrysler Corporation, provides a stark example
of the destructive impact of such discord. The
different DNAsof the two organisations and a
series ofoperational mis-steps, compounded by
cultural and linguistic incompatibiLity, created
irreconcilable tensi ons which eventually resulted
in the two companies parting ways.

Wlen communi cati ng'tvith busi ness st akeh 01 ders
(partners, cu st omers or co-workers) across borders,
howoften w:>uld
you saythat you or your organi sati on encounters difficult ies?
(% respond61ts)

•

'W!!:yoften

.2%
Sometirres

rnorethan ooeoptioo.

This cultural and communication risk that
businesses face when theytry to expand into
unfamiliarterritory is now commonplace. The
9.Jrveyi ndicatesthat jUg ove' threefths of compa nies (61%) admit to
encountering
dif
cultiesat
leas
"sonetirnes Vvha1

communicating across borders (see chart 8). This
gurei smuch higher in 9)I'l1epartsotthewrl d:
nearlyfour- fthsof respondentsfron Brazil

(79%) and 71% FromSpain reportencountering
such obstacles.
"Diversity has the potenti aLto produce much
better resuLts, but this of course assumes that the
cross-border reLationships will survive the initial
cultural misunderstandings," says Charlene
Solomon, executive vice-presi dent at RW3,a New
York-based onli ne cultural trai ning company .
"With cross-cultural teams, the extremes become
more possible - both excellent performance and
very weak performance."

•
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Measuring cultural differences
Cultural differences can be seen in a broad range
of beliefs and behaviours found on a daily basis
in the workplace. Several management thinkers,
such as Geert Hofstede, Fons Trompenaars and
EdwardT. Hall, have formulated frameworks
which attempt to measure howeach national
culture tsintothiscomplex !:pectrum.

Such frameworks can help international managers
to a nticipate and then solve possible con id
causedby mi9.mderstandings bet'J\e€t1 various
cultures. Nandita Gurjar, global head
of human resources atInfosys, a global IT
services company based in India, believes
that cultural awareness is key. "Most
managers,
'vIIhenconfronted\Nith a.lltural con id.often
have litt le idea that the underlying issue could
be cultural. They tend to think: 'Whyare you
50 upset? This is the way 1normally behave
and peoplein myhomeof oenever get upset.

What's wrong with you?' A manager has to get
the best out of people, and therefore needs to
know that an individual's cultural background
'Nil 1strongly in uenœ thewaytheyresxnd."

Geert Hofstede's framework, the mostwidely
known, hones in on key cultural differences
such as the various attitudes towards hierarchy
or uncertainty, or the extentto which a society
or community values individual achievement
on the one hand, or long-term loyalty to a
collective group on the other.
Scores on the various dimensions of the
framework vary hugely. For example, workers in
Asia, Africa, latin America and the Arab world

are likelyto show much more deferenceto their
manager than their counterparts i n countries
such as Denmark, Israel and Austria, where
subordinates tend to wantto be frequently
consulted bythose above them in the hierarchy.
Unsurprisingly, given the importance of the
"American drearn" within its culture, the
United States scores highlyfori ndividualism,
whereas several countries i n Central and latin
America (Ecuador, Panama, Venezuela) and Asia
(Pakistan, Indonesia, South Korea) are atthe
"collectivist" end ofthe spectrum.
The United States would also be what
Edward T. Hallrefers to as a "low-context"
culture, in which people communicatevery
much through a direct, and often terse,
exchange ofwords
that carry a literal meani ng. Communication in
"hiqh-context" countries, on the other hand,
will be much more subtle, with the attentive
listener required to pay greater attention to
gestures, tones and the overall context of the
conversation.
lan Kang, general manager of human resources
at Fosun Group, a conglomerate headquartered
in Shanghai, explains how the "hi gh-context"
Chinese approach to communication can
clash with more abrupt styles. "Americans
are very explicitand quick to get to the
point. The Chinese are accustomed to using
vaguer language in the initial stages. Details
are
then gradually established during further
discussi ons, as the relationship between the
two sides grows stronger."
•
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G

iven the widespread perception that cuLturaL
and linguistic differences, in particuLar,
can curtail a company's international
ambitions, many companies appear not to be
doing enough tomitigateri9<s. Forexample,
twofn ve

respondents to the survey conducted for this report
beLievethat more needs to be doneto recruitand
seLectpeopLewho are suited to cross-cultural
environments (see chart 9), and an even greater
percentage (47%) regretthe lack ofinvestmentin

ln improving cross-border communications, howwould you describeyour company's invest ment in the tollownq?
(% respondents)

Ménagement time
spent on assessing
irrpad of cross-borda
comruni cati on i
SSJes

56

li'<iningto il'l'll"OIe

errp oyees 1anguage
end comnrnication 9<ills

Chnflid resol uti on of
dsputesarisng from cross
cultural nls.rnderstandngs
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R9auitrrent and
ecti
on ofindividJasW1oare
s.ritedto cross-cultural
awironrnents

56
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"language and communication training". In
light of the factthatin the same survey most
executives admit to a strong correlation
between cross-border communication and the
1

ncnaa perfcrmcnœ oftheüorgcnisation,

it

is remarkable that such a large percentage of
companies appear to be taking an avoidable
risk with such a key determinantoftheir
competitiven ess.
The view that companies' response to
cultural factors in business has been
inadequateis

much more strongly felt outside the (-suite
than within it. This may be a particularly telling
nding, asit ccmesfrcm frontli ne mcnagersv.ho

perhaps experience the effects of shortcomings
in corporate strategy on a regular basis.
According to the survey done for this report,
40% of executives outsi de the top tier believe
tha imuf dent mcnagement ti meisbeing
spent on assessi ng the impact of cross-border
communication issues, whereas only 27% of
their (-suite counterparts agree. It could
well
be the case, the survey suggests, thattop

Scania: When opposites attract
According to the cultural framework of the
management thinker Geert Hofstede, Brazil
and Sweden are poles apartin
theirworkplace behaviour. For example, on
his "masculinity versus femininity"
dimension, which examines
the degree to which a society values "masculine"
values such as competitiveness and the
acquisition of wealth over "feminine" concepts
such as relationship building and quality of
1ife, !?razi 1srores49 (a mid-rcnge gure),
but Sweden registers just 5, to make it the
most "feminine" society in the world.
The experience of Scania, the Swedish truck
manufacturer which delivers more vehicles to
Brazil than any other country, can thus help
us to understand how co-workers from
seemingly very different cultures can
collaborate productively.
Flavio Liviero,the chief project co-ordinator
at Scania, has been working for the company
for 25 years and believes that technology
has
played a huge role in improving the performance
of cross-border teams overthat ti me. "We
didn't even have fax machines at the start.
At least nowwe have all the necessary tools
for communication in place."
Nevertheless, MrLivieroinsists that cultural
barri ers are always present and need to be
constantly managed. He believes that the
most effective wayto overcome such obstacles
is to meetin person atthe project's outset:
"What we noted quite early on was that faceto-face contact really helps interaction. The
meeting

should be for all team members in one place
for a week. In thattime, we can discuss how
the project willwork and its goals, but also
have some social interaction."
Bythe timethe meeting participants then go
respedive of œ s. saysM- U\.iero.
the wheels of communication have already
been successfully oiled: "If people hadn't
met, they may be a Littlereticent about calling
each ether. R:rhapstheconversation doesi't
CNV that easily. But if they've already spent
some time in each other's company, that
interaction becomes much more natural. Issues
are raised and problems solved more
quickly."
hometotheir

Gradually, as the relationship strengthens over
time, the awareness of each other's working
culture is heightened. "In Brazil we are more
emotional, we tend to hurry everything up when
we need a decision made," says MrLiviero. "But
we have realised that we need a more measured,
logical approach when dealing with headquarters
in Sweden. Towin support for our idea, we must
produce carefullythought-out reports or
powerpoint slides."
Thegood news is thatthis cross-cultural know
how does not haveto be built from scratch
every time a new project team is formed. "An
international team manager can now tap into
a substantial pool of knowledge within our
organisation. This best practice gets passed
around from person to person overthe years,"
says MrLiviero.

•
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management at some companies are either being
canpl aœ nt or OYerCOO dent about t he ri si<
posed bythe quality oftheir workforce's crossborder relationshi ps.
People further down the hierarchy may want
top managers to allocate more of their time to
intervening as trouble-shooters when a project
founders on cross-cultural tensions. Almost
one-halfof respondents outside the (-suite
express concern aboutthe lack ofinvestmentin

Polyglots, or at least bilinguists,
wanted
Asgni cent prœ orticn oftheglobaJ v.orkforce

nowappears to spend a good deal oftime
speaking in a foreign language while doi ng
their job, with one-quarter of all companies
sayi ng that at least half thei r employees
regularly need to do so (see chart 10).

there9Jluti on of con id arisng
frOO1rulturaJ disputes.

Recruitment policies have been shaped
accordingly. Evenwhen recruiting forjobs in their
home market, almost one-half of all companies
say that prospective candidates need to be

The 9..lrveya

uent in aforeign 1anguage ( seechart 11). and
a further 13% saythat multili ngual ability is a

9)

réVealss:>mesgni cent

regional variation in views about the quality of
organisational efforts to improve cross-border
collaboration. Forexarnple. aroondthreein ve

respondents from Braziland Francethinktheir
canpani es do not foorssrt ci entl yon ra::ruiti
ng the right people, compared with only

37%among the rest.
Indeed, Brazilian executives seem particularly
concerned about cultural tensions and their
impact on cross-border collaboration and trade
(see box on page 13). Almost two-thirds say
that" differences in cultural traditions" hinder
cross-border relationships (as opposed to
one-half of non-Brazi lians). Asa result, 29% of
survey respondents i n Brazilsay that cultural
differences greatly hampertheir plans for
international expansion, whereas just 12% of
other respondents thi nk likewise.

key selection criterion.
Regions in which recruitment of multilingual
candidates is particularly high can be divided
intotwo. In the case of the Nordicregion, t
hev.1de:pread 1anguage pro ci ency of

employees has resultedin smooth cross-border
collaboration. Nearlytwo-thi rds (64%) of survey
respondents in this region expect ca ndidates i n
their home countrtestobe uent inat leaa one

non-native language. As a result, only 36% in
this region believe that thei ri nternati on al
expansion is hampered by different languages
and customs (compared with 64% of all
respondents).
As revealed by the survey, companies
headquartered in the Nordic region are byfar
thèmes con dent in the r abil ityto negcti
ete theirwaythrough cultural and

communication
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Wlen hiring in general, howmuch importance isgiven to a candidate's abilityto
communicatewith peoplefrom other cultures?
(% respondents)

Recruit ing i n herne corntry

Recruiti ng overseas

lM expectcandiclates t
0

be fluent in at leas: one

.

43%

39%

non-native
1anguage

19%

Beingmultilingual isakey
selectioncriteria in our
hiring process

.

lM expectcandiclates t 0
be fluent in two or
morenon
nctive
1anguages

7%

lM cionct comicler
Jnlltilin~lal skillsin ............•............................
our hiringprocess
lMonly consiclerm.lltilingual
. skillsimportant for œ rtain roles

26%

barriers in international business (see chart
12). Theil'con denceisrooted in theedocai on
and training systems in their countries, which
encourage the learning of different languages.
Other governments are nowtaking a leaf out
oftheir book. "1 am convinced thatthe vast
majority of economie and social problems
should be solved jointly by governmentand
business," says MrGilmutdi nov, Tatarstan's
education minister. "Forexample, Tatarstan has
recently implem ented a n umber of educati
onaL programmes and modules aimed at
foreign language training for pubLicservants.
This is
not only to improve their skiLLset, butaLso
toimprove the quality of service thatforeign
business people receive i n our country."

candida esi n their hornemarket to be uent in at

Least one non-native Language, perhaps because
an overwheLming proporti on (89%) is of the
opinion that the chalLenge ofdifferent Languages
and customsissti ingthei r internctional pl ans.

Tai ki ng busi ness
EngLishis the one Language which companies
expect theirworkforce to knowi n order to
succeed on an internationaL scaLe. More
than
two-thirds of executives who partici pated i n the
survey on whi ch this report is based consi der
EngLishto be essentiaL, foLLowedby Mandarin
(8%) and Spanish (6%) as the next most popuLar
languages.
Interesti ngLy,the gap between current usage

Thatsaid, the relatively widespread hiring
of bilingual or multilingual workers in Spain
is not a cause of high-quality cross-cultural
collaborati on, but rather, it appears to be a
response to perceived problems in this area.
Nearly one-half (49%) of respondents expect

ardthe desred leve of pro dencyin Eilgli91

is greatest in China, showing the country's
increasi ngLyexternaL-facing business outLook.
OnLy9% of Chinese respondents saythat atLeast
50% theirworkers now use a foreign Language
in theirjob, but86%aLso expectthat50% of
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Howdo cultural fact ors or differences su ch as language and local cu st oms affect your company'
splans for international expansion?
• HaTlpersa lotI sorœ .l\hEt

• J::b€6 not ctfect at ail

• Helpsour plansfor internEtionai expaison

Nordi

theirworkers their employees wiU need to know
English iftheircompanies are to make a success
oftheirinternational plans (see box on page 17).
As moreand moreworkers atinternational
companies add foreign-languageskills totheir
résumé, those without any could perhaps be
forgiven for thi nking that corn municati on
barriers are disappearing. Butjust because, say,
a German worker has learnt Chinese at language
school does not mean that he or she will not
get baf ed by sang. jargoo or cdloquielisn, or
even by someone speaking Chinesevery fast,
particularly when the interaction is virtual, for
example, during a video conference or telephone
call,
16
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CS

Rlssi a

MsSolomon from the RW3consultancy suggests
ways in which virtualgroup meetings can be
made more worthwhile for everyone, whatever
th€Îrleiel of uency: "lheoooferenœ leader
has to create an environmentin which language
differences are accepted. State clearly that
participants should ask forsomething to
be reoeaed and dari ed ift hey don't fully
understand. You should always send an agenda
beforehand so people who are notas comfortable
in the language can prepare. Afterwards, always
send minutes or a summary of what's been said.
Youshould not rush the call, but always give
peopletime to form their thoughts and givethei r
opinions in whatis forthem a Foreign Language."

•
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Emerging-market

MNCS: R-om local ta global

Much has been written about how companies based in
developed countries are coping with the cultural obstacles
they encounter while doing business in the developing world.
But how are the rapidly growing companies from emerging
economies faring with the similar challenges posed by
expansion i nto unfamiliar markets?
Nancy Adler of McGillUniversityin Canada thinks thatthey
have a natural advantage overtheirWestern counterparts,
particularly the United States: "Historically, the UShas had a
huge domestic economy, so many UScompanies have not felt
compelled to gain the understanding of other cultures that
is now necessaryto conduct business in the 21st century's
global economy, or even to establish successful business
ventures abroad. Also, because so much ofworld busi ness
is conducted in English, many native English speakers, i
ncluding many Americans, tend to assume that nonnative
English speakers from other parts of the world want to be
like them. A business person from Thailand or Slovenia
knows that the world is not trying to be like them.
Bybecoming multi lingual, they already know that they must
recognise cultural differences in order to leverage them to
their advantage
- what we call cultural synergy - and to mitigate the cross
cultural problems that mightarise."
According to Nandita Gurjar ofinfosys, her global ITservices
company attempts to narrow cultural gaps through its
recruitment and selection process by seeking out those
who have the abilityto deal with people from different
backgrounds. "When we are interviewing either an internal
or external candidate for a managerial position which
requires cross-border work, we ask them lots of questions
about how they handle cultural differences. Thisis
particularly true for more senior positions."
The company makes a special effort to familiarise new
recruits with lndian working culture by means of an extensive

i nducti on period. "AllNorth American and European
graduates joining the company from university come for six
weeks to our headquarters in Bangalore to obtai n an i nsight i
nto how our people operate, and also to get to know sorne
ofthe people they will be working with," says MsGurjar. "For
senior levels, thei nduction programme lasts two weeks and i
nvolves much discussion and trai ning on working with people
from different geographies."
In China, meanwhile, language differences pose more of
atbrea totheful

Imentof international !1rategy.fosm,

a Chinese conglomerate listed on the Hong Kong stock
exchange, has i nvested in a broad range of business ventures

throughout thewxld, aid therefore uencyin Blgli 91isa

requirement for its investment professionals.
"This obviously narrows down the candidate pool, and we
have to paya Littlemore to recruit people with language
skills, but we don't ex peri ence a real bottleneck," says Lan
Kang, general manager of human resources at Fosun. "There
are many Chinese returnees who've spent long periods
abroad, and an i ncreasing number who have studied English
during their education. Training is available for people who
joined beforewe becamea global company, but who need
English."
Ms Kang, who previouslyworked in executive search for
KornjFerryin China, makes a distinction between the Chinese
professional class, such as Fosun's investment experts, and
the often less educated managerial class, whose English
tends to be less advanced. ''Western multinationals often
limit themselves to English-speakers and th us miss out
on people with excellent operational experience who
don't speak English. They miss out on top talent that
way. They
needto ndwaysto enlagethepool. for exanpleby offEfing
language trai ning."

© TheErormist hteiligery;eUil Urrited2012
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Luelled bythe winds ofchange blowingthrough theworld
economy; busi ness is becoming more international by the
day: some companies are doing it on their own initiative to
capitalise on opportunities they have spotted, while others
are pushed i nto it by slowing growth in their home markets.
Whatever the reason for expanding outside their home
countri es, companies have clearly recognised the impact that
cross-border collaboration and communication with clients and
colleagues from different countries, cultures and time zones
can have on their fortunes. Sometimes, as a few examples in
this report demonstrate, it can mean the difference between
success and failure.

r

The global survey of senior executives conducted for this
report desrly 9lONSt hat a sgni cait number of companies

c.. estud< at the stagev.herethey can recoqnisethebene tsof
overcoming cultural and communication barriers, butare not
necessari ly doi ng enough to address this challenge. There
may weUalso be a touch of complacency in thetop echelons
about how much still needs to be done. Certainly, middle and
senior managers appear more concerned about the current
levels of investm ent in facilitati ng effective cross-border
relati onships than those atthe very top. Business leaders
willsooner or later have to considersteps to narrowthe gap
between perception and reality on this issue iftheywantto
ensure thattheir strategytogrowintemationally
isboth a
nancial ald an operational success.

18

The senior executives and management experts surveyed and
interviewed for this report have madeit clear that, the task
ofovercxxl1ingcultural andlinguisticbarrie'sisadif

cult but

not an impossi ble one. It may have to be done differently at
different organisations, but the risks posed byi neffective or
less than ideal cross-border collaboration and communication
can bemeasared, andtheimpact on nancial performance cal
aI&lbequanti ed. That bang said, theriscscai beminirrised

by smarter recruitment and a workforce that is trai ned to
handle the rigours of operating on an international stage.
Companies just need to face up to the challenges, recognise
the dangers ofinaction and be innovativei n their approach
to solving problems that involve their most precious resource:
theirpeople.
As Flavio Liviere, chief project co-ordi nator at Scania points
out the good news is that the tooLsto manage cultural
differen ces and communication challenges i n business are
improving and developing all the time. As companies become
€'v€r

more global in t heir quest for grCMth aid

et

ciency, they

will haveto makeincreasing use of atLeasta few of them ifthey
areto prosper Fromthe knowledge, diversity and opportunities
that come with doing business across borders.
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Coesyourcompanyhavean int€fncti ons presenœ or ha; plans for int€fnEiiona e<palsion?
(% respondents)

..
Howdo cultural factors or differenœ s 9..Idhas langua;)eandlocalcustomsa'fect your conpaly(];pla1sfor
intemational expansion?
(% respondents)

12

20
17

Wlen planningexpansion into anycountry, whidh of thefoiloMngv.oJldyou oonsid€fthemost cntica organisctions
rarors in enablingthat expansion?
(% respondents)
OJa ity of coll aboration with roca patne's, agents or di !:tri butors

.
,.
,

Technical skill s of local tal ent
OJltura compctibi 1itywith ta'get country
1rte-persona skillsof roca taent
OhEr

20
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Hovvdovou ecped thefollowingtochengein thenext threeyeas?
(% re~ondents)

• wu increa!!!!i!Tifical!~alittle

• WII decreasea li!tla' sgnificantly

.I\bchange

lhenumber of clients or customers1ocated ru!ideIU orgarisctiooBlDneaultry
89

10 2

lhe number of bus ness partners or suppliers based Oltside lUorga'lisctioolS lDne
81

17 2

aultry lhe number or size of cross-border teams i n lU orgarisatioo
78

21 2

lhenumber of countriesinwhich our Drgaisatioo hasan operGtiooal peseiœ
77

20

4

IMi chof thefollowi ngwouldyou S8j arethemost irrportmt factorsfor effectivecross-borderrollaborationwithi n
your organisation?Rea:a99Ie::tuptotoooptions.
(% re~ondents)
Employeeswith theright mix of communicatioo,Ii~::tiCandtuiresssWilS
Oe<tingtheright organisational strUàure::s)
SEnior management support
OJlturalysenstlveteam

leaders

Rlbust comp8;wldetechnolW
Ole language for Interna cross-border cornrm.nClltloos

••

*'

B'fectlve training forworl4ng ln cross-cultural teams
Approprlate and fair flnancla Incentlvesacross borders
Establlshed processfor confllct res:Jlutloo
Oher, pl ea::e~ed

Il
D:lnlllknow
Il

ry

OIeral, hovvimportantwouldyou saycross-borderoIlOOor~ionisin thefdlONingenvi ronments?
(% re~ondentS)

• NlI irrportant ôI ;;II

.CI:>nlllknow

Wthinyour organisation generally
59

38

311

Wthinyour busness unit or dMSon
Wth ecerna partners, suppli ers or outsourcersin Œ heroortries
52

43

411

Reffiestatetheextent toVvhichvos ageeor dsageewith thefdloflingstatanents:
(% resmœ ts)

ooss-oorœ

tearns are aweil-estêtlliS1edwcyct

• N3UIrai

v.orl4ngwittîn lU orgarisGtioo
69

• Cisagrœ lslrongly disa.Jree • Cl:>nlllknaw

22

Better cross-border coll clJorati on hasbeen a critical factor inthe imJrCM3T1Ertct lU org<ris<tionlJ> performance i n the pa::t threeyears
64
71
67
28
lhe multicultural naue of cross-border teams breeds inroVctioo
OJIIclJorative team worl4 ng withi n our organ sGtioo i s more effecti\lethrtsto

81
71
31

ad\1:f~v.orI4orce ( employees of diff erent nati anal backgrounds)
58
32
101
OJltura and 1i ngui::ti c di\1:fstycan mcl<eit dfficùt to col 1cIJoràe irternalyacrossborders(l1ljy,jth our eeterna partners
51
28
20M
OJltura and 1i ngui ste diverstyin our compari'fopensup cross-border tuiress ~ities
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a thefollowing, whi ch are most 1ikelyto carsethe çreaest misunderstand ng in cross-border oommmication for
your orgali sai on? Reasese!ectupto two options
(% respondents)

Dfferencesin cutua tra:litions in different countries
Clfferent norms of wornpiacebEilaviour
Clversty of languaJesacrosscountries
AJor qua ity of translations
Dfferent accentsof peoplefrom different parts of the world
Qher, please~ecify

l'

..

None omisunders:anding and arnbiguityin communicationare not an issuefor us
OJnlll know

lNlen communiceti ng with business stakehd ders( partners, custcrn€!sor (l).v.o1<ers) acrossbord€!s, hewoften v.œ ldyou
say tha vou orycur organisaticn encountersdifficulties?
(% respondents)

8

27

1n i mproving cross-border communications. how wou1d Vou clescribeyour oompaly's i nvestment in the f d IC1tIni 91
(%respondentS)

.MOreltoan~

.~e

.~~

N391igibieli'obn-9<iSlerrt

Mana ernentti me ~ent on assessng impact of cross-bordercomrnunicài on
issues lèchnol ogy to help 1mprovecross-bordercommunicaton
ltaining to improveernployeesoanguageand communication 5141s1
OJnflict resolution of di~utesarisng tram cross-cunra miSUnders:andings
7

51

30

f;l:)cruitmentand selection of indi\l dualswho are suited to crœ s-cmra environmerts
10

22

50
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Towha: extent Cal better cross-borderconrnuniŒ iionsifl1)rCNethefdlcwingat
(% respondents)

your company?
•

Frofit

33

1rrprOl'e

9:lJ'J'e'Y\ha

• NJt al ail

• [»nlllknow

55

7

5

~ue
35

54

7

4

Ma-ketsha-e
35

51

8

IAhich of thefollovvi ng (internai factors) aelikelyto benefit themost from CI1 irnprovement in your company[!Jc;rossborder communications?Rea99931ecut ptotoo options.
(% respondents)

S:rategy
Bus nessoperai ons
1

rrovaton

FrOductivity
IAbrktorceproductlvi ty
Bnployee morale
lèCl1nOIO%

#1

Rnanclng
1;&0

lAhich of thefollowi ng( externe! factors) aelikelyto benefit themost tronai if11j(CNernenint your company[!Jc;rossborder communications?Rea99931ecut p toteo options.
(% respondents)

Rllatlonshl p wi th Cilents or cusomers 1n
CM:!'seasmcrkets sa es in (Mrseas markets
Branding and market reputai on in ~
RllationShi p wi th regulaors ln ~

markets
rnar1\ets

Rllationshi p wi th ruppl y cha n
Rllationshi p ""ith overseasinvestors
Rllationshi p ""i th media i n overseasmcrkets

6
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\!\hi ch of thefollovvi ng most appliestoyou?
(% re~ondents)
My abil i ty to communi cate wi th people

rnm other

cul tures has helped

megain i rtenakna

1Œ VIOrking in an trremarma E!1Yironment has he!ped improvemycross-border

e<peiE!

cormuicationsWlls

Myinabilityto communicatewith peoplefmm othercultures hasgreatlyredUœ :l rrtfChanoesct gairilllirtEmGtionai eqJeIiE!1œ

~

Myinabilityto communicatewith peoplefmm othercultures hashad no impact at ail onrrtfChanoesct gainilllirtEmGtionai eqJeIiE!1œ

Il
1 have no interest in imprDYing my 1 anguage skill sin orœ rto communi cae acrosso.Jtures
Il

V\hich 1angu::ge,if any,wi Il your companyŒ lworkforœ needtokncwtoexeruteeq:)EllSion pléllsin
k6'{O'o'erseasmaketsn the next f iveyears?
(% re~ondents)

En lish

...

Mandarin

:,

:;panlsh
Famlan

.

Portuguese
A'ench
tonese
Ga'man

Il
Arable
Il
rtarai
Il
Arable
Il
Hindi
Il
'vIetnamese
Il

.

Oher

\!\ha: proporti on of your company'sworkforœ requiressomelev€l of inlernàiona/non-na:ÎveléllgJ::geskilisin
effectively carryoct their job?

crder 10

(% re~ondents)

14

20

67
67
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~ ~ingA:rossBcrders:

V\henhiringin genera. howmuch import81œ isgven toacroddciesrolitytorommunicatewith peoplefrom othercultures?
(% re::pondents)

\Ile expe:t candida:estobefluent ina: I~

• Fè:ruitingin horrecountry • f€cruiting overseas

ooenm-nativela1~

BEingmultilingua is akeysaection criteriain DlrtiringJ70Œ 5S
\Ile e<pe:t candida:esto be fluent intwoor

m:re nm-natr.el~

Rea9:i statethe extent towhichyou agreewith the foll ot.i ng st a ements:

.l\aJIral

(% responœ its)

7

compaz usesone 1a1guagefor T satlm-wfde cOlTlll.licatl1l'lS

i:

• 9:Jrrev.hatlslrongly dlS<gree

:1

VIe often usetrars aoœ >M1ecnollabora:Ing "",th e<ta-naipcrtnersOO'OSSborda'S
42

25

VIe olten usetra1S a:ors>M1ecnOllabora:I ln Irta-na teans acrossborders
La1guagetrani ng 15a keypart 01our !tra:egytoemreelte:tr.ecross.borderCOOlTU'llcatlQ'l
43

28

a the foll owin9 statern€Ost . whi ch best deso' ibes your coopooy's stretegy to mana;:jng and i mprovin9 crossborder communications?Ree9:iselect up to too options.
(% respondent5)

VIe tra n our managa-5t:ry sendingthem to marketsweopera:eln to lea-n the languagea1d rustomsct their teams
VIe olta- 1a1guageCIassesforeur marto
lea-n atIOlt dtteren: marketsloo.rtrles
VIe olta- cross-cutora traning for our mancgerSl'oOI'l<IInnglntemational teans
Vledon't otferanytorrnal traning for rncnagerStha:l'oOI'kwfthlrta-na:iQ'làld-eseYIttWorces

ve hire a1dpromoteour ma1<ge1'SQ'lthebaSisct

hONv.et1trained they areto copewfth diw-

seV\OMoroes
OJrworl4orcets quitehomogenous.soour rnana.;JerSrarelyenoourterdffiCIJties
1

D:Jn'tknow

J:I

Cbrrpeti ng kr oss Borders:

R ease stetethe 6<tent towhich

VOU

a,;iree or di sa,;ireewith thelollcWngstetem€llts:

(% re~ondents)

.Neùra

• 9:m3MléIJ sronglydi 9grœ

Lad< of cl crity in our cross-border internai communi calons often results i n 109 ,rOClJ:ti\<ity
Lad< of cl crity in our cross-border internai communi carons can result in seri DUSrisc e<pOSI.I'E
".

VII'lenworkingwith cross-border eeterna pcrtners, weincurlosses duetoinettedivecormuiC<iion
Dfferences in language and culturemake it difficultto gain market shcreinurtaTiliarmark!:ts
64

c
21_14

Tothe best 01your knowl OOge,have communi cation mi sunderstcnd ngsor probierns6'Y€f st 00::1 in thewatof arna or coss
bordertrcnsaction (eg, sale, contract with asrpolier, merger, acquistion, foreign dred investment etc)?
(% re~ondents)

'\ès, it has h<ppened!8lera times andwe hale s.ttered finadaly as a rean

_j

69

'\ès, it has heppened af8N limes and VIe ha.eiOOJTed 9:ITlE! fi n<ni a g;tbad(s as a result 43
38
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~ ~ingA:rossBcrders:

In which countryis your companyheadquartered?
(% re::pondents)
Unite:! Kingdom
Unite:! 8:a:es of ftmeri ca
Itay
Olina
R.issa
R"ance

Brazil
GErmany
SNitzerland
India
SNe:!en

D:lnma-k
Netherl aios
Anland
Nigeria

NOrway
Japan

1
Turkey

1
anada

1

Sngapore

1
Unite:! ft.r<b Emlrates

1
ft.J.IS:rala

1
Hong f<ong

1
SJuthMrica

1
Me<ico

1
SaJdi kabia

1
Qher

Cbrrpeti ng kr oss Borders:

In which region is your company headquartered?
(% re~ondents)
Vlestern 8.irope
Ma-Padfic
North Ameri ca
Eastern 8.irope
Latin America
Middl e East and .Africa

71
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~ ~ingA:rossBcrders:

Wlat i syour pri rnary industry?
(% re::pondEllts)

....
...
...
...
...

Ae"o::paœ &defenœ
.Agiculture& cgribusiness

A

irlin

AUomotive

BioteChnology
Olemicas

COnstructoi n
Chersfied indu&ria products

Asse:tmancgemEllt
COnSJmerr,etail andwhol esae
A nancial services

Natlonall federa government

SJp a-natlonal government (eg, BJ,E8R), Wirld Ban<)
R:!glona , or stae government

8:lucatlon

H o::plta Ity & lelsure
Healthcarel provider cae
IT

Logistlcs& dlstrlbutl on
M:lnufacturlng tvedia &
enterta nment
Mning&me:tals

..
...
al &gas

AJwers utilities

ceutci als

A"ofessona services

eChnology
R:!a estae
T

Q

...
he

tra

nsportati on (i ne. ra 1& truck)

Telecommunci ations

Qher

Cbrrpeti

ng kr oss Borders:

\!\hat are you r organisationŒ global annual revenuesin USdoilas?
(% re~ondents)
$5OOm or less
$5OOm to $1 bn
$1bnto$5bn
$5bn to $10bn
$10bn or more

V\hi ch of thefollO\ll.oing best describesyour title?
(% re~ondents)
Boa-d member

œ ::r A'es dentl Manm

.

ng di rector

CFa Treasurerl Ûlntroller

a a Technol Ogy director
•

Hum<n resxrœ
QherClevel

s dl rector

e<ecutlve

SvR''vA' 0 rector
Head of Business Uni t
Head of c:Epa-tment
M<nager
Qher

li

4'
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~ ~ingA:rossBcrders:

IAhat areyour main functional roies? S91e:tal the! cqJIy.
(% re::pondEllts)

S:rategy <nd businessde-.elopmEllt
Ma-keting <nd sales
Rnance
cperations <nd producti on
f;!sk
IT

1nformation and research

œ sorer service
R&D
Hum<n resourœ s

Lega
A"ocuremEllt

œ rer

i'
il

While every effort has been taken to verifythe
accuracy of this information, neither The Economist
Intelligence Unit ltd. nor the sponsor of this report
can accept any responsibility or liability for reliance by
any person on this white paper or any of the
information, opi nions or conclusions set out in this
white paper.
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